Helpful Hints for a Successful Web Search on Bullying, Sexting, and On-line Safety

The amount of documentation found on the Web can make it difficult to find what you need for your topic. Below are some helpful tips for a successful search.

Some Good Engines for Searching:

Carrot 2:  
http://search.carrot2.org/stable/search  
Organizes your search results into topics.

Google Scholar:  
http://scholar.google.com/  
Provides a search of scholarly literature across many disciplines and sources, including theses, books, abstracts and articles.

Intute:  
http://www.intute.ac.uk/search.html  
Investigate annotated academic sites.

Infomine:  
http://infomine.ucr.edu/  
Search annotated academic sites and subject databases.

Surfwax:  
http://www.surfwax.com/  
Search for your topic, then click "Focus" (top) to show similar, broader, and narrower topics.

Sweetsearch:  
http://www.sweetsearch.com/  
A selective search of Web information for students.

USA.gov:  
http://www.usa.gov/  
Government resources readily available for use.

GoogleSearchUncleSam:  
http://www.google.com/unclesam  
U.S. Government Search

While searching in Google, use their WonderWheel to provide keywords and key searches.

Some Excellent Sites:

www.cnn.com
www.bullyingstatistics.org
http://www.jamienabozny.com/
http://www.cyberbullyingbook.com/index.php
www.stopbullying.org
http://www.cyberbullying.us/
http://www.nsteens.org/
http://www.wiredsafety.org/
# Key Words to Help Your Search

## Bullying:
bullying statistics
bullying pictures
bullying stories
school bullying
bullying article
verbal bullying
types of bullying
facts on bullying

## Sexting:
sexting definition
sexting examples
sexting wiki
sexting pics
jesse logan
colin leahy
sexting laws
sexting and school policy
sexting cases
sexting dangers

## Cyberbullying:
cyberbullying statistics
cyberbullying definition
cyberbullying laws
cyberbullying video
cyberbullying examples
cyberbullying articles
cyberbullying facts
cyberbullying stories
cyberbullying prevention

## Internet Safety:
internet safety games
internet safety video
internet safety articles
internet safety tips
internet safety rules
internet safety for kids
online safety
being safe on the internet

## Prevention:
school bullying prevention
bullying stories
bullying statistics
cyberbullying prevention
bullying intervention
bullying prevention
bullying prevention in schools
bullying prevention tips

---

I recommend starting your search with an encyclopedia, either a traditional book form or on-line. This will give you some background information about your topic that may help refine your search.

From there, start using the keywords in any of the suggested engines and sites.